
MEDIA PA�TNERS

Reach nonprofit sector organizations

Impact more missions 

Strengthen your impact

Nonprofit HR MediaPartners:

Lead.   Transform.   Impact. 

Nonprofithr.com/MediaPartners



NONP�OFIT HR MEDIA PA�TNERS REACH UP TO 30,000-PLUS EMAIL 
SUBSCRIBERS, SOCIAL MEDIA FOLLOWERS, VI�TUAL LEARNERS 
AND IN-PERSON EVENT ATTENDEES!

Now, more than ever, leaders of the nonprofit community, social sector 
organizations and social enterprises need rapid access to trusted, vetted, 
and dependable services and products. Nonprofit HR, the nation's leading 
full-services talent management firm focused exclusively on the social 
sector,  invites you to join our exclusive community of sponsors and be 
among an elite group of brands that will help missions create and increase 
their mission's impact.

Select one of three partnership levels!

Grow engagement through a series of targeted media 
campaigns  and  amplify your communication capability. 

Survey $7.5K
Webinar -$5K
Talent and Culture 
Study (white paper) 
$5.95K
Top Banner Ad - Tactical 
and Strategic Newsletters - 
$2.5K
Roundtable Events- $1K 

•Survey $7.5K
•Webinar -$5K
•Top Banner Ad - 
Tactical and Strategic 
Newsletters - $2.5K
•Button Ad $1.5K

•Webinar -$5K
•Two Top Banner Ads - 
Tactical and Strategic 
Newsletters - $5K
•Button Ad $1.5K

The above packages come with placement on media partners page of website, with 
backlink, about statement, logo and one downloadable asset.

ImpactTransformLead

*Bonus webinar, and guest 
blog feature valued at 
$5.5K

*Bonus top banner ad, tactical 
or strategic newsletter valued 
at $2.5K

*Bonus button ad, tactical 
or strategic newsletter 
valued at $1.5K

$21,950$16,500$11,500
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Partner with Nonprofit HR and help mission-driven organizations meet 
and achieve their strategic-level talent management objectives!  Choose 
from three levels or customize. package!

Add your logo to an upcoming Nonprofit HR publications and events! 

Nonprofit HR's knowledge and 
resources gain national 
appeal! 

Examples of special events, webinars and peer-led round-tables

Surveys, white papers, case studies, impact reports and e-newsletters

Contact: Sangeetha Subramanian, Client Engagement Manager
Email: sangeetha@nonprofithr.com

Impact.Transform.Lead.
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